The Department of Modern Languages
The Minor in French & Francophone Studies

Faculty Advisor
Dr. Bonnie Youngs, Teaching Professor of French & Francophone Studies
(byoungs@cmu.edu)

Required Units: 54

Prerequisites
Elementary-level proficiency in French. This is equivalent to the completion of two 12-unit courses. Exemption from elementary or intermediate level courses can be awarded based on Advanced Placement, International Baccalaureate or CMU internal placement test scores. If students place out of the intermediate level, then additional courses at the 300 and 400 levels will be required to complete the minor. In all cases, progress will be accelerated by study abroad, which is highly recommended for all minors. (Study abroad advisor - Dr. Sébastien Dubreil, sdubreil@andrew.cmu.edu)

*Students may double count one course taken for the French & Francophone Studies minor that is also being used to fulfill the requirements of other majors, minors, and programs. This does not include double-counting with General Education requirements.

1. Complete two courses at the intermediate level. Students placing out of the intermediate level must take two additional content courses at the 300 or 400 levels.
   82-201 Intermediate 1 18 units
   82-202 Intermediate 2

2. Complete two courses at the 300 level and one course at the 400 level.
   *Students may repeat these courses with new topics.

   French & Francophone Studies Required Courses 18 units
   82-303* French and Francophone Cultures
   82-304* French and Francophone Sociolinguistics

   French & Francophone Studies Elective Courses 9 units
   82-404* Francophone Realities
   82-415/416* Topics in French and Francophone Studies
   Past Topics: Arts visuels en France
   France’s Origins: Antiquity through Early Renaissance
   French & Francophone Paraliterature
   Paris Between Myths and Reality
   The Making and Representation of the Other in French Popular Culture
   The City in the French and Francophone Novel
   82-501/502* Special Topics: French & Francophone Studies
   82-505 Undergraduate Internship